Community Pharmacy Advantage

Introducing Dispill® Multi-dose Packaging

A safer, easier way for patients
to take medication

“

In the past year, Dispill® has become
a very valuable part of our primary
medication therapy management
regimen. Our patients love that they
only make one trip to the pharmacy.
— Ramona Mills, Certified Pharmacy Technician
McCracken Pharmacy, Waynesburg, PA

”

Helping patients maintain quality of life
Medication adherence is top of mind for
every pharmacy these days. As you know, for
patients over 50 years of age who take multiple
medications, compliance can be a challenge. In
fact, taking medication incorrectly, or forgetting
to take it, is one of the main reasons patients like

these get readmitted to the hospital or placed in
nursing homes. As the baby boomer population
ages — and does so with strong wishes to remain
active and vibrant — you play a significant role in
helping to keep them independent and healthy
for as long as possible.

Stand out with an innovative way
to deliver medications
Offered exclusively through Cardinal Health, Dispill®
Multi-dose Packaging is a safer, easier way for you to
help patients adhere to their medication schedules.
It’s a patented system that lets you provide prescribed
medication to patients in an all-inclusive blister pack.
Not only will it help you protect the independence of
your patients, it will set your pharmacy apart by
providing an added service.

Key benefits
• Easily distribute medications with cold-sealed, patented,
low-cost, multi-dose packaging
• Improve patient medication adherence with detachable,
individual blister packs
• Encourage more timely medication refills and build
patient loyalty
• Blister cells can hold up to 31 days of morning, noon,
evening and bedtime doses

Product features
• Customizable labels with patient name, medication
and an option to add your store logo
• Two different cell counts allow you to create a
personalized day card for your customer:
- 28 blister cells for 7-, 14- and 28-day cards
- 32 blister cells for 30- and 31-day cards
•P
 ackaging for morning, noon, evening and bedtime
•P
 erforated blister packs allow for specific intake times
or taking medications on the go
• Free downloadable software package that interfaces
with most pharmacy systems
• Sample kit or starter kit available: 28- and 32-slot
mounting tray and sliding tray available to order

Improve medication adherence
and diversify your patient base
Dispill® is ideal for patients with multi-dose requirements, alternate
or long-term care sites, or patients with over-the-counter (OTC)
regimens, such as fitness or dietary supplements. The blister cells
can hold up to 31 days of morning, noon, evening and bedtime
doses and a printed label with personalized instructions. This helps
give your highest-risk patients a way to ensure they are taking the
right medication and the right dose at the right time.

Build patient loyalty
and differentiate your pharmacy
Dispill® eliminates the need for pillboxes and single-dose bingo
cards, which in turn decreases the risk of patients mixing up
medication or forgetting the time of day they have to take them.
And, each cell is perforated, making it easy for patients to take
them on the go. Giving patients a safer, easier way to take their
medications correctly is a convenience that helps them maintain
their quality of life — a benefit that will keep them coming back
to your pharmacy.

Get started quickly and easily
When you decide to offer Dispill®, we’ll get your pharmacy ready to
go within three business days of your request. Training and set-up is
quick and easily integrated into your pharmacy workflow with little
start-up costs. The free downloadable software package interfaces
with most pharmacy systems, eliminating the need for repetitive
data entry. And unlike thermo-sealed systems, there’s no costly
investment in equipment. We’ll provide you with a complete suite
of tools to streamline operations behind the counter.

To offer the Dispill® Multi-dose
Packaging solution to your
patients right away, contact
your Cardinal Health sales
representative: 614.553.3558
Or, visit www.cardinalhealth.com/dispill
for more information.

Cardinal Health is committed to
helping you champion healthcare
in your community
Originally launched in Canada over 15 years ago, Dispill® has helped countless
community pharmacies improve medication adherence by providing an
innovative service they won’t find at other pharmacies. Your partnership
inspires us to continually provide the most innovative solutions available.
We look forward to supporting you in achieving your vision for years to come.
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